USS Sharikahr Mission #360
Space, the final frontier...These are the adventures of the USS Sharikahr in her continuing mission to bring peace where conflicts may arise, to explore new worlds untouched by the eyes of men, and to brave the darkness of the last vast, unknown.
Last mission, the crew managed to understand much better what is causing the moon's explosion, and they also began the evacuation process. In the time remaining, using everything available 85% of the materials brought on the surface, and 100% of the people will be safe on board before it is too late.
However even evacuating all the colonists from the planet is just a temporary solution. So far away from the Federation, with food and other resources dwindling fast, surviving will be a test of strength.
Maybe Savar and his crew will try to save the planet and stop the moon from exploding, but, given the magnitude of the problem, only a well defined plan that show capability of thinking outside the box and the full cooperation among everyone involved will have a chance to succeed.
Neutrino night is only one hour away.
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= /\ = /\ = Begin Mission, 8 days to the explosion = /\ = /\ =
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: In the holodeck with a team, watching as another possible scenario is played out.::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Sitting at the OPS station on the bridge.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Sets another PADD aside and types some notes into his personal console on the arm of the command chair ::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::going over the latest projections handed to him by one of his coordinators, while watching the situation unfold on the central display::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@::in the planet side military HQ, looking over lists::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Everyone lifted their hand as a spectacular explosion occurred around them.  After that, there was nothing more than silence.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::in her office, Cora sitting in a chair next to her, reading.....with patients who've arrived thus far stable, she's taken a few moments to catch up on the paperwork side of things, and continue her investigations into the planet's bacteria phenomenon::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
All:  Alright... we have played through what we already expected would be the outcome.  What if, instead of trying to reopen the original plugs, we 'cracked' the moon, opening new areas?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Pulls up the CMO's file on his terminal.::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::nods as he gets the summarized situation report from ensign Mills, and finishes his third cup of coffee in an hour and a half::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Going over cargo manifests and schedules for the transporters of the fleet to get the maximum efficiency out of them in the hour they have left before they lose them for 10 hours::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
All:  We do not want to go down to the core, just close to it.  The continuing pressure should be able to break through the last bit.  Of course, the question is can we get deep enough.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::reaches over and picks up her cup of tea for a sip, again side-glancing at Cora, then looking out into main sickbay::

ACTION: The traffic of shuttles is visibly increasing...more than 50 shuttles are crossing the atmosphere at any time.

XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@CEO: Everything appears to be on schedule.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: She pulled up the moon again, whole this time.::  All:  We need the pressure release to be on this side of the moon, away from the planet.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Quietly she listened to the various thoughts being put forth.::
Host Enrico says:
@<CPO_Olafsson>: *XO*: Ma'am, I am on site 16, Camp Savar, the locals tell me they are missing a group of 9 youths that left for an excursion in the caves. What are your instructions?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@XO: Yes, but I'm worried about all this air traffic. *OPS*: Command post to OPS, can you have one of your folks up there assigned to air traffic control please? We have a lot of birds in the air around here. We don't want any mishaps, especially with all the civilian pilots.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Downloads a copy of the file to a PADD and puts it away to read over later.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*:  What is your ability to 'crack a planet to a depth that would be close to that of the core of the moon?  :: sends him the basics of the moons composition and structure.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: waiting for a reply, she inputs the scenario into the computer and sees if that is a possibility.::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@::curses under her breath because it's always something:: *CPO*: Send a search party immediately. Do you have sufficient personnel or do I need to send an extra security team?
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::after a moment, gets up, and recycles the empty cup before going back to reviewing the situation, continuing to fine-tune their instruments against not only the neutrino night, but for solving their current situation as well... moves over to access the received information on a nearby station:: *CSO*: Ability isn't the issue, commander. The resulting fragmentation is.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
<Cora> ::looks over at Keely:: CMO: Are all the people off the planet yet?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Closes out the CMO's file and resumes coordinating ships.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::looks up from her reading and over at the girl:: Cora: Not yet...soon, hopefully.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*:  If it is fine enough, set just right, could we not create some cracks?  Or are we looking at a complete destruction of the entire moon instead of specific areas?
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::goes back to her reading and sipping of tea, still alert for any problems::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
*CSO*: The calculations would have to be *exactly* perfect. Or we'll be chasing pieces of moon away from the colony for a month and a day.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Has the computer compute the amount of power needed and then warns her group before activating the program.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
::Checks the ship's chronometer, then looks up from his work ::  OPS: Lieutenant, what's our projected percent of completion when our capabilities become limited?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*: Chasing pieces away would be better than no planet at all.  :: watches as the scenario plays through.::  There is one other thought... knocking the moon out of orbit and sending it away.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::calls up a simulation of his own to run at the station, inputting the specifics of the moon and applying a full reversal of the tractor beam to the equation:: *CSO*: I'm analyzing that possibility as we speak. Standby.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Taps his badge.:: *OPS_Nag*: Nag, I want you to play traffic cop for all these ships.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@*CPO*: Did you need the extra security team?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*:  Keep in mind; we are not the only ship.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
*CSO*: Naturally. But the fewer ships required, the better. ::smirks, unseen:: Or have you forgotten we're still rather close to potentially hostile territory?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CO: Computing that now Cap'n.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CEO*:  Chief, I know you are busy helping with the evac, but has anything come to mind of a way to deal with this moon?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: a touch of irony in her voice::  *CTO*:  Use the moon as a weapon.
Host Enrico says:
@<CPO_Olafdottir>: *XO*: Yes, we may have to scan the area on foot. I think we will need a sec team to organize the volunteers for the search.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
*CSO*: Can we work on how to aim it first? We can decide where later, hmm? ::laughs a touch::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@*CPO*: I'll have one over to you ASAP
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*: According to the first scenario, it is possible.  However, it would take time and power.  Power we could deal with, time is against us.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CO: We should have all the people off the planet, and the equipment off before the big bang.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@*CSO*: Other than the tried and proven method of finding some way to vent the pressure, the only thing I could suggest would be to find some kind of material that would combine with this new stuff to stabilize it or make it inert, and then introduce enough of it to get the job done? Sorry, but most of my focus has been keeping things moving.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: nods ::  OPS: Any word from the surface or Minerva lately?  Or is all progressing smoothly enough without oversight?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CEO*: Unfortunately, our knowledge of this material is limited.  Thank you though.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@*CTO*: Can you divert one of your on-planet security teams to Camp Savar? They lost a group of kids in the caves.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CO: Things are progressing smoothly, but I would not say there isn't any oversight. I've been monitoring things and coordinating from here according to the CEO and CMO's preferences.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::reruns the scenario, this time focusing the tractor beams of the Minerva and the Klingon ships onto the blockage itself::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Sets a new moon up and then moves to walk around it.::  All:  See if you can find something, anything that we might be able to work with that we have not considered yet.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::goes back to monitoring the evacuation from her console....::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@::shakes her head and mutter under her breath about this being the last thing everyone needs::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CO:  Minerva is using her ship as a transporter hub...12 of the 16 sites have already been evacuated of all non essential personnel.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@*CSO*: I'm always happy to give you the mechanical advice... and possibly some tactical insight if you need it. Let me know if you need me, I'll be down here for the duration. Hembrook out.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
OPS: Excellent.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
*XO*: Understood, commander. ::nods once, then switches over to the tactical frequencies:: *S'Ryen*: Security team alpha from tactical command. Mobilize for search and rescue. Designated command post is camp Savar.
Host Enrico says:
<Computer>: CTO: Lieutenant, your request for this computation has been put in a queue, actually all scientific resources are been used by Commander So’tsoh under her direct orders.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@*CTO*: Thanks Lt.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::gets up from his desk after a moment, and heads for the door:: *CSO*: Arinoch to So’tsoh. I'm heading in your direction. Our problem may be a lot easier to solve than we give it credit for.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@*CPO*: A security team will be reporting to you soon. Report back to me once they've begun their search.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Taps his badge again.:: *CMO*: Cartwright to Calahan.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::looks over at Cora as she stands, then taps her commbadge:: *OPS*: Calahan here, go ahead.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
<TO_Ens_S'ryen> *CTO*: Acknowledged. Team Beta moving to cover our position, lieutenant.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
<Cora> ::knows to be quiet, but only pretends to read, too interested in what might be said::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::steps onto the lift, and orders the holodeck::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
*CMO*: Commander, I was just wanting to find out when we could schedule my post-assignment physical.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Goes back to watching the transporter grid and making sure every beam out is fully utilized::
Host Enrico says:
@<CPO_Olafdottir>:*XO*: Fantastic...in the meanwhile I am reporting that the Klingon BOP Gortuk had landed and they are loading heavy agricultural equipment aboard.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
<TO_Ens_S'Ryen> @::arrives at the camp in question, and looks for the CPO who'd initially reported the issue::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*:  What my grandmother used to say, the solution is right in front of our noses?
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::steps off the lift, and approaches the holodeck::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
*CSO*: You could say that.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@*CPO*: Thank you Chief. Keep up the good work and I'll be waiting to hear about those kids.
Host Enrico says:
<KRES>: COMM: CEO: This is K'res of the Vertak. We have some problem in our dekyon matrix. We need to repair it before we can reenter the atmosphere.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*: I await to see what is in front of our noses.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow....:: *OPS*: Seriously, Lieutenant? ::puts hands on her hips, biting back her urge to chomp the LT for inappropriate timing...she steps out of her office though, to lessen what Cora might hear...::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: looks at the moon, curious to what the CTO saw that they have not yet worked out.::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
*CMO*: Just following protocol, Commander.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@CEO: The Gortuk is beginning to load the heavy agricultural equipment.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@COMM: Vertak: Understood. If you require repair assistance please contact my department on the Sharikahr, and please inform us when you are ready to resume your runs. I'll take you out of the pattern for now and reassign your loads until you are operational again.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::steps into the holodeck, and looks around the recreation for Sin and her team, moving in their general direction when located::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::crosses arms now, smirking slightly:: *OPS*: Perhaps you should consider appropriate timing next time, as you are supposed to be coordinating and monitoring the evacuation. At least, that was my impression.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
*OPS*: Besides, my calendar of appointments is available in the computer system for you to find an appropriate time and schedule  yourself.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks over::  CTO: What is in front of our noses?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
*CMO*: Commander, I do have every capability of doing more than one thing at a time.
Host Enrico says:
@<CPO_Olafdottir>*XO*: Darn Commander, it seems like we are having some quakes this side of the planet.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@XO: Good, unfortunately we just lost half our heavy lift... the Vertak needs to repair their dekyion matrix so they can land on repulsor lifts.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
<TO_Ens_S'Ryen> @::approaches Olafdottir, and waits for him to finish his report before gaining his attention::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
*OPS*: If you are....::sighs, and shakes her head....he's not worth a lecture...they don't have time for this:: Fine. When would you care to come in for your physical, Lieutenant?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
*CMO*: As soon as the disaster is finished.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CSO: We're looking in the wrong direction, trying to force an opening. There already is one. We just need to reopen it.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::walks back in her office, turns her console around to pull up the OPS' file::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@*CPO*: Quakes? Scans showed negligible plate tectonics.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  We tried those scenarios.  For some reason, the material in those locations have hardened.  The computer run shows us opening them to an explosion.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
*OPS*: Fine. But next time, I suggest you pick a better time for all of us to make an appointment....or visit the calendar to set yourself up. Calahan out.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
<Cora> ::gives a small knowing smile of that tone of Keely's voice, but tries to hide it behind her reading::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
Self: Definitely a cold fish, that one.
Host Enrico says:
@<CPO>*XO*: I know...it is weird...I wish I had a geologist here.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CSO: Right. Because we're trying to push it out of the way. No doubt increasing pressure until something gives way.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::looks over at Cora with an eyebrow raised:: Cora: What are you smiling about missy?
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
<Cora> ::looks up:: CMO: Nothing.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@XO: Hey Exec... we have a problem... I'm detecting minor seismic rumblings here too...
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CSO: But, if we can properly calibrate tractor beams from multiple vectors...
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@*CO*: Captain, the CPO at Camp Savar just reported quakes and the CEO is detecting some here.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow, but smiles slightly:: Cora: That's what I thought. ::glances at the chronometer:: It's about time to go, sugar. About twenty more minutes or so.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*XO*: Understood.  Any damage or impact to our efforts?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: moves over to the computer::  CTO:  Let us see what will happen.  Can you give me the required data?
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@*CPO*: Is there any damage or hindrance to evacuation efforts?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Watches the data on the evacuation and ship movements lazily.::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::moves over with the CSO to watch as she makes the calculations:: Computer, rerun simulation. Extrapolate and display based on known tractor beam outputs of USS Sharikahr, and USS Minerva.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Makes the final notation as he gives the computer the command.  Steps back to watch::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::closes out the OPS' file...she didn't even really need to look at it yet anyways...instead, she examines some of the newer evacuee files::
Host Enrico says:
<Computer> CTO: A set of tractors beams each focused to a specific point of the crust and all pulling at the same time. This process should create friction along the static points of the rock plug. Causing the rock at the edges to heat up to a point where it will become liquid.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Starts to reallocate the heavy cargo lift loads to deal with the missing ship, grumbling to herself as she does::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
Computer: Exactly how much power would be required?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: Which should be all we need.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@::gets the CPO's assessment:: *CO*: It may cause a slight delay but we should still get everything done on time. I'll keep on top of it and let you know if that changes.
Host Enrico says:
<Computer> CTO: It should take 8 ships including the Sharikahr, the Minerva, the two tugantines and 4 of the trailblazer class transports.  If the heating reaches the core this should allow the pressure in the moon core to do the job
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*XO*: Very good, Commander.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Glance at the PADD.::
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
<TO_Ens_S'Ryen> @::clears her throat, just slightly, to gain the CPO's attention:: CPO: We received reports of missing youths, petty officer.
Host Enrico says:
<Computer> CTO: You will need to modify and strengthen the energy flow to the tractor beams.  In that case model forecasts 30.3% chances of success. 2.3% chance of triggering a large explosion.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@XO: I'm more worried about the delay that ship being offline will cause us Boss, the ground shaking will be an annoyance at best unless it gets a lot worse.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
Computer: Speculate. Give me the positioning that would be necessary to direct as much of the explosion as possible away from Nova Arcadia.
Host Enrico says:
@<CPO>*TO*: Yes, we are organizing a rescue party in to comb this area. It is rich in caves, so we though you guys could scout the places a normal civvies would not be able to.

ACTION: A set of diagrams in 3D appears in the holodeck, showing position and powers of each transport beam.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Quietly listens as weaponry is Donovan’s specialty.::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@CEO: Well we can't do anything about it except increase shuttle traffic to compensate, which I'm sure you've already done.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::just smiles as the outline appears, and nods once to Sin:: CSO: And we have our answer.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CPU:  Computer, what options would increase our chances of success and still keep the odds of the explosion down?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@XO: I did what I could, I just hope those repairs are easily and quickly done. We were already cutting it close.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CO: Cap'n, have you ever watched any Ancient Earth Television?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: 30% chance is not what would be considered good odds.  However, if that is what we have to work with, then that is what we must.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
@<TO_Ens_S'Ryen> ::nods once, and moves to instruct her team, who immediately move out and towards the caves::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Looks up from his latest report and raises an eyebrow ::  OPS: What's that, Lieutenant?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CO: Have you ever watched any Ancient Earth Television?
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@CEO: The Klingons won't let us down. It'll be a matter of honor to them.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
CSO: Phasers give us a 0% chance of success. Personally, I like this.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CO*: Captain, if you have a moment, we have an idea to work with.
Host Enrico says:
<Computer>: CSO: You are seeing the best case scenario. Anything different and your chances would be less.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: What were our chances of shifting the moon out of orbit and away from the planet?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@XO: Possibly, but remember these Klingons are mercenaries... and all that goes with that. I'd be happier if they were Klingon Navy. Still, worst case we might be able to land the Shari for one big load and transfer the cargo off afterwards if we had too.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::just shakes his head:: CSO: They couldn't pull it off very successfully with a galaxy class. We're not equipped to come close.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
OPS: No, I haven't.  :: Taps his commbadge ::  *CSO*: Can you describe the idea over a channel?
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::steps away from Sin as the captain replies, and taps his badge:: *CEO*: Arinoch to commander Hembrook. Got a minute?
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@CEO: That'll be our ace-in-the-hole then.
Host Enrico says:
@<EO_V'lar>*CEO*: Commander, this is Vlar on transporter station 11. The quake put out of phase our subspace converters. We have to suspend beaming up operations until we can fix the problem.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@*CTO*: Go ahead LT, what did you need? ::working lists as she speaks, multi-tasking::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CO: Well, I was just thinking back to a show that I watched once. A planet was in danger of being destroyed by a massive Solar Flare. The deflected it using their ship's shields. I was just wondering if something like that might be plausible.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CO*: Basically we will be melting the plugs to the vent.  The chance of success is 30%, and of destruction 2%.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
*CEO*: Two questions. How many people can you spare for some pretty significant modifications to the tractor beams, and how long would it take?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@*V'lar*: Make it a priority... time is already short. Divert as much personnel and resources as you need, but get that thing fixed.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CSO*: Those are low odds of complete destruction.  In the most likely case, are we looking at any damage to the planet?
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::as he waits for the answer, he moves back over to the workstation, compiles the results of their testing, and relays the complete package to the chief engineer::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@*CTO*: That's a lot of hypothetical’s Lt, how about carving things down to some specifics? I'm using everyone I have moving things and keeping things working. We already had one Klingon ship and a transporter go offline today.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
OPS: I believe that the explosion would be of sufficient magnitude that the combined shields of our convoy would be unable to completely contain the blast.  However, speak with Lieutenant Arinoch.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Taps his badge.:: *CTO*: Ops to Arinoch.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CO*:  There may be debris from the explosion of the release.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
*CEO*: Simply put, we're gonna pop the cork on that moon, commander. And we're gonna need a lot of pull to do it. You should have the results from our analysis.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
*CSO*: A manageable amount?
Host Enrico says:
@<V'lar>*CEO*: I got everyone I can spare. We should start beaming operation by the end of gamma night.
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
::doesn't immediately recognize the other voice, but answers it anyway:: *OPS*: Arinoch. Go ahead.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@*CTO*: I'll hand over things to my folks and give them a gander. I'll get back to you once I have a chance to look them over and get another mug of mud.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
*CTO*: Lt. can you combine your plan with an addition of using the combined shields of all the ships in this fleet to deflect the discharge?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO:  Uncertain.  However, ships could be placed around the area to phaser them or deflect them.  If we had the time, I would suggest a deflector placed around the area near the vents.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@*V'lar*: OK... if you can't get it operational immediately, leave a team to work on it through the gamma night and send any spare folks you have to work on the other problems. We can't afford to tie up personnel for no good reason.

ACTION: Suddenly gamma night descends and subspace becomes unusable. All long range sensors, subspace communications and transporters cease to work.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CPU:  What would happen if an asteroid moving at enough speed, was used to hit the moon near the vent areas?
CTO_Ltjg_Arinoch says:
*OPS*: I'll admit anything's possible, but given the shield power we've got available, I'd recommend against it.
= /\ = /\ = End Mission, 7 days, 23 hours to the explosion = /\ = /\ =
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